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ME!fORIAL SERMONS.
TIIE CAPTURE OF RICIIMOND.

SOME OF 'f III~ RE SULT S OF T II E WAR.

TIIE ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

BY

EDWIN B. WEBB,
PASTOR Of• SIIAW)IUT CUURCII, HOSTON.

BOSTON:
PRESS OF GEO. C. RAND

&

18 G 5.

AVERY, 3 CoRNHILL.

BOSTON, April 10, lb()(;,

Vear Slr,Tlll' undersigned beg kl\ve to nsk n copy of ench of the dlscoursea
deU,·ered by you In the Shawmut Church on the morning• of the Uth, 13th, and 10th
Inst., for the press.
Approving the sentiments which they contain, nn,1 believing tll<'m adapted to pcrpetuah• the memory or those mo1,i,11to,1., cren'6 which followed In such ra1,ld ,ucce1•
slon, 111111 which gnve to a great nation so much joy nnd such lntcn,c sorrow, we hope
you will not deny our «•quest.
Very respectfully yours,
L. R. SHELDON,
VAXH;L II,\lt\\'001),
OSBOIIXE BOWES,
CUA IU,ES ll ll'l'CI Lil'lGS,
C. ,\, l'UTX,Dl,
MOSES W. lUCUAUll:iOi'i,
C'mmnittu.

The •ermon• for which you •o kindly ask arc ,•ery humble and ha,ty
efforts; but, hulorsed by n lario and lnt<•lllgent con~gation of citizens, they mny
help to •hn))(' thr popular opinion, and to record the fcari\11 •trugglo bctwc<•n loynlty
and lrt .1•ou, nn,t also llw ,ud,lcn trnnsltlou from one cxtn·mc of unutterable ft-cling
to tmolher, through which we h,wo pa••c•I in the•c times which lul\'c no pnrnllel l11
natlonnl hhtory. 'l'he}' nre, thc1tfore, •ub1nitted to your dl,poslll.
\\"ith c,·er.incrcusiog ntrcctlon,

I nm falthfully your pnetor,
E. II. Wl::Hll,
'l'o I,. I{. 8111•:LllO", )f.

I)., DANIE~ IIAI\\\OOll, 08DOIINI•; Uow1-:~,

CII.\ULh:O, llt'TClllS<•~,

c. A, l"C'l.".SA'.\I, .llosl

"'· Uu:11.\nuso:s, E~,1n•.,

Committee.

TIIE CAPTURE OP RICHMOND.

"'!'he Lord Is my str~ngth and song, and he is become my salvation: he Is my God,
nnd I wlll prepare him n luibiCntion; my fathers' God, and I will exalt bim."l>xonus xv. 2.

TnE past has been a week of great joy. Not one
city, not one State, but the whole loyal North, from
Maine to California, has been jubilant. Not waiting
for official requisitions, the people - spontaneously,
unitedly, universally- have given thanks to God in
prayer, have united in songs of thanksgiving, have
thrown their flags and streamers to the winds, have
made their houses from attic to cellar luminous with
expressions of gladness; and at the call of authority,
citizens have assembled with bands of music, amid
the peal of cannon, with waving banners, in vast
crowchi, to congratulate each other, and give utteranee
to the general feeling of exultation.
And manifestly this has not been tt mechanical
:,;eli~cxcihttion: men lrnvc been movc<1; hearts have
l1ee11 oppre1-1sed with foclings tlULt words could uot
utter; and the fihouts of fo·ing, sympathetic masses
have been eallecl for, and Tc Denm1-1 with full orchestra,
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to express even partially what every one has felt. We
have rejoiced before•, but then with fear and dark
forebodings; now with no vague, oppres:-;ive apprehcn:-iions, with no reservations, but with full and clecp
rc:--piration, and unclouded hope. )!en feel that the
foundations are i;ure, that the instincts of a loyal
people arc right, that justice lives, that God reigns.
And what is the occasion of all this gladness and
congratuln,tion? Ju:4 that which called forth the Hong
of ~Iosei; from whiC'h our text is taken: "Thy right
hand, 0 Lord, is become glorions in power: thy right
hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy."
A little more than a year ago, a mo<1est, reticcllt,
but able and magnanimous commander was callecl to
Washington, and m:ule comrnancler-in-chief of all orn·
armies. Up to that time, the strength of the Rebellion ha<l been once or twice checkecl, hut never
humhlecl. The lender of those rebel k,giom; had
never met hi:,; ma:--ter. He wa:-- :-;till abroad, free, and
a.hie to mo\'e when and where he pleased. When
he chose, he fortified and lay behind hiH works; when
he choRe, he invc:-tcd the capital or invaded the
loyal States. His power was unbroken, his spirit
unrla.untc<l, his limbs unfettcrc<l.
·with a qniet <letenninatio11, our new <'OlllllHllld<·r
~:iid that f/01eral /,,·r ,n11sl hr. r·onl,-ol/1'11. his a1·1H,
rnu:-;t he ('OIHl ucrcd. The st n•11gt h of' t lit• Rebell ion
i:-- lte,·c.
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elsewhere are worthleHH while the heal't of the
Confederacy is untouched. Quietly but efficiently,
as the forces in Nature accomplish their end,
General Grant :-:et himself to his unmatched and
tcl'l'ible work. The sight is sublime, as, with hi:-i
carpet bag in his hand, and a single attendant at
hiH side, he cro:-;Hed tho Potomac to undertake and
execute his masterful design. On the :first :-iecular
clay of .11/ay, 18(34, he crossed the Hapidan to £incl
and fight the enemy, - tho enemy of the Republic and the enemy of mankirnl. What work
followed, for clays and nights ancl weeks and
months, in the Wilderne::;s, at Spott:-ylvauia, and all
the way down to Cold Harbor, across the Pannmkey, and finally acro::is the James, and to the environs of Richmond arnl Peten,burg, you all know.
How many brave fellows found a bloody grave;
how many thow,ands found the ho:spitals only to
sleep there their final sleep; how many more
thousand:; founcl themselves sent home with honorable wounds, -will be known wherever history
is read. 8uch fighting, so determined, prolonged,
and persistent; such courage; such fortitlHle; such
marching; such endurance of heat and wet. ince:,;sant fatigues and bloo<ly battles,- the worlcl nev01·
saw.
And how much we owe to that ten::wity of purpo:-c which ncYer let go its hold, and never was
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diverted from its aim, which fought till the blood
stood in pools on the ground, and never failed to
follow up an advantage, - is not known yet, as ·we
believe. It evinces the true greatness of the Lieutenant-general, to sit there before Petersburg in grim
patience, planning brilliant campaigns for popular
leadern, and praising them with shotted salutes for
their splendid execution; doing nothing himself that
the world can see or praise or photograph. There
is something of moral heroism, as well as of intellectual greatness, in the man who thus silently holds
the orga,nized military strength of the Rebellion
with the powerful grasp of one hand, and with the
other points out what can be done in the Valley of
the Shenandoah, and at Nashville, and along the
Atlantic coast, and through the central and vitn l
parts of the Confederacy.
After a council of war, on Monday night, March 27,
18G5, at which were present men whose names will
head new chapters in history, - Lincoln, Grant, Sherman, and others, - the great army of the Lieutenantgeneral began to move, under his immediate superv1s10n. The solution of the mighty problem ·which
has engrossed not only the thoughtH and energies of
this nation, but has interested and influenced to a
great extent the nations of the whole earth, is about
to be solved. A bold, stupendous plan is just unfold-
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ing its ultimate clc1sign. For five long, weary c1ay8,
marching through dense forests, floundering through
swamp:;;, fording i:;trcams, drenched with rain, exhausted in the mucl, catching a few moments' sleep in the
ranks, or upon the cold spongy ground, while waiting
for orders to move,-for five weary, memorable dayH
the uncertain struggle has raged. Back and forth
over the same ground the veteran combatants, horse
and infantry, swayed and i.;mged. Friday closed
gloomily for the loyal cause. The rebel leaders had
become fully aware of the disposition of our forces,
and of their own jmmcdiatc peril. And, putting forth
all their long-enduring, disciplined strength, our
cavalry was driven back ; our infantry was repulsed ;
our veterans of the fifth corps, many of them, were
killed, wounded, captured. nut, as if helped by
the im;piration of the Almighty, and confident that
the hour anc.1 the encl were nigh, our lines reformed, and, becoming steady, once more moved
forward, like a goocl ship that feels her helm again
after the staggering shock of some tremendous ,vave.
Gaps arc filled up, connections made; and feeling
one another's strength, and the confident, steady
will of a present commander, the aspect of the
whole field is gradually changed. An unseen hand
mini:-;ters courage to fainting hcarbt Cheers break
ont in well-known accents along the Union line;..;.
The cri;..;is i;..; pa1ssccl. Jforwar<l. forward! and wro11:1
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long clcfiant, cowers before the right. Rebellion
acknowlcclges ib, ma:--ter.
And now what means this joy of the loyal people,
this exultation of loyal hearts seeking e:xp1·cssion
through every possible symbol of gladness and congratulation?
It means that the serpent, driven hissing and defiant into her den, and kept there by a cordon of
lire, is making her cflcapc ·with the whole slimy hroocl,
along a, tortuous way, -the only one open to them,
- dodging nml dipping their vile heads to avoid the
conqueror's uplifted heel.
It means that victory, complete and final victory,
crowns the loyal cause. It means that tlie fortifications and forts, and all the defences of the rebel
Rtronghold, arc stormed and carried. It means that
the :--pirit and strength of Rebellion arc at length subdued and conquered. It means that the Ro-called
Confederate Government is a vagabond, without a
capital, without a home, without rcsom·ces, without
revenues, without currency, without friend:-;, and e:xccratccl hy all peoples under heaven. It mcnns that
Lee, who was educated hy the Government, as by a
munificent mother, at her best-endowed schools, mul
in her hest positions; who remained with General Scott
just long enough to learn unmistakably all the resources anrl secret::; ancl purpo:-;c:-- of the Government;
arnl "·ho, for the last four years, has been using all

'
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that knowledge, and all his education, and energy,
and military i-,kill, that with pmjured hand he might
plunge his sword into the bosom that nnr:,;ecl him, it means that Lee, the pct and pride of the ReLellion,
is foiled and vanquished at last.
The old mother has had too many sons to stand
between her and the weapons poi:-;ed aml aimed by
traitorous han<ls. Lee is flying, a criminal, he knows
not where, to escape a mcrite<l halter, he knows
not how ; his army beaten, his braves c:Lptured, his
followers deserting.
It means that the Lieutenant-general and the loyal armies arc master of the :field, and ma8ter of the
Confederacy. It means that slavery, the one dark
cause of all our bitterness and blooclfd1ecl, is forever
dead. It means, no more massacres at Fort Pfllow ;
no more U uion soldiers in Libby Prison, uor starved,
emaciated, dying skeletons at Salisbury or Arnlcrsonvillc,-names to be pronounced with righteous indignation, and remembered with a shudder. lt means,
no more threats on the Hoor of Congress, no more
tyranny of opinion, no more forced silence anywhere,
no more iniquitous compromises, and no more repeal
of rightcom; ones. It means that the ol<l flag, which
was plantec1, in the resplendent morning of April 3,
18G5, on the ramparts of Richmond, conquered and
<'nptnrc<l h), Libcrt,v'1-1 tlrnmkri11g lcgion1-1, 1-1ha11 tloa t_
the emblem of 1-1trength, freedom, and ju1-1tice, over

•
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every capital and city and village and inhabitant of
our original domain.
It means that the war, the long terrible war that
has trampled down our harvests, and burdened our
industry, and tlesolated our homes, and bereaved our
hcart8, and made delicate wiYes widows, and helpless
babes orphan:-;,-this war for the overthrow of a
beneficent government is virtually ended.
It means that Republican Government, a Government of the people and by the people, is no longer
a question and an experiment. It means that the
people have the right and the capacity to goYeni
themselves in peace and in war; and, therefore, that
the Republic of the United States of America is a
government and a succci:;s. It mean:-; that our in:-;titutions, affording security and liberty and opportunity and euucation and religion to all men, arc to
triumph.
Such is the occa:'lion of our joy to-clay ; and well
may we congratulate each other, and utter forth
prai:-;e, and take up the strains of ancient forael,
"The Lord i8 my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; by thee I have nm through a troop, and by
rny Cod ha-vc I leaped over a wall."
ell may we
repen,t after Moses arn1 Miriam, taking up t hat sublime strain which the HhOl'C echoc<l to the :-ca, niHl
the Rea back to heaven again, "I ·will Hing unto the
Lonl, for he hath triumphed glorionHl.) .. .. 'I'li,v right

,v
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hanrl, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power, thy right
hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy."
"He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth;
he breaketh the bow, and cuttcth the spear in 1mnder; he bnmeth the chariot in the fire." "If it had
not been the Lord who was on our side when men
rose up against us, then they had swallowed us up
quick when their wrath was kindled against us."
Let me not fail, my friends, to turn your thoughts
and your thanksgivings directly .to Goel. As of old,
when the prophet warned the king, "Behold the pcople shall ri:-;e up as a great lion, ancl lift up himself a:;
a _young lion: he i;hall not lie down until he cat of
the prey and drink the blood of the slain!" he exclaimed, ",vhat hath Goel wrought!" so now, when
the prophecy has such a striking fulfilment, as our
forces, almost without rest, or food, or sleep, sweep
on, m·oused, resistles8, dominant, let us repeat, "·what
hath God wrought! what hath God wrought!"
Everybody admits, consciously or uncon:-cionsly,
that God's hancl phnted the nation. Ile prepared
the seecl; he preparecl the soil. Ile controllecl the
forces of Nature, and the will, ancl the wickedness of
man, to the end that Plymouth Rock should be the
landing-place of our fathers, and Puritan principles
tlie fonn(lation 011 whi<'h we Hhonlcl huil<l; arnl wlwtlicr the people of thi,; naticm purpose ancl 0xecuk, or
purpo:st' awl fail, the l1uihli11g i~ ~oing up. <1ocl
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know:-; how to make the wrath of man praise him.
The model of this nation has been cletermine<l by
the great Builder, and made certain by the principles which he has already wrought into it. Virgil,
the fir8t of Roman poets, represents the goddess mother of JEneas presenting him with a celestial armor
with ·which he is to triumph over his cnernie:-;, au<l
establii-,h the foundations of imperial Rome. Jle examined it all with intense interest;
"Dut most admires the slticld's mysterious moul,1,
And Rotnan triumphs rising on the gold;"

for on that shield, celestial hands had prefigured the
<lestiny, the course and glory, of Home.
When a tabernacle was to be built in which the
Israelites should worship, Moses was to have control
of the work, as indeed he had of every thing which
that nation did; and the people were vohmtarily to
supply the materials; but it was to be built, the
whole and every part of it, according to a pattern
wrought in the Ilcaveni-. "After the pattern that was
showed thee in the mount, eYen so shall ye make it."
So for us, whether we sec it or not, before celestial
cyei-i, wrought by the divine hand, our history is written in prophecy,-and not the grand outline merely,
but the perfect model and all the working plans of
the p;lorious structure compldccl ; ancl jui-;t :H·eorclinµ:
to that pattern all the resistless forrcs of this rn1,tion
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arc huil<ling. ,vho has not felt again and again <.luring these last four years that we were putting
the mighty efforts and ~;acrificcs of the nation as
materials for our fnlure into unseen baml:,;; that as
the two great armies, alternately aggre:.;sive and receding, ebbed and flowed back and forth between the
two capitals, an omnipotent hand held the scales,
and weighed the issue of battles?
as God present
with the people whose deeds the Old Testament recorcls? Then he has been present with us. ,vas Goel
pre8ent when Israel and Amalek fought, and the ba.ttle fluctuated in the wilderness and Plain of Rephidim,-present to give Joshua the victory? So has he
been present with onr armies. Did he have respect
unto the rod of Moses as he lifted it high towards
heaven in prayer ?-and when his hancls were weary,
and his voice faint, and the enemy prevailed, did he
acknowledge the renewed exertions and united supplications of Aaron and Hur? '!'hen has he been with
us, answering ottr prayers and succeeding our enc1eavorR. Over all the::;e battle:;;, over all thei-le humming mess011gers of death, over all the;;e night assaults and defeat:;;, over all the:c;e weary, exhausting
marches through swamps and formits and mountaingorges, God has presided, rif'ting results as huge stone:".
from the qnarry, and hewing anc1 fitting them as materials for the great structure which is rii-ling,-rising
according to the pattern shown in the mount.

,v
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Let HR thank him! let UR pitC'h onr RongR to reach
his car! let us praise Israel's God, our fathers' Go(l,
an<l our God, for unexpected, thorough, complete,
a,ncl glorious victory! " The Lord is my strength
and song ; ancl he i:; become my salvation."
Let us thank God for the gift and endowments of
the Lieutenant-general! Oh ! how easy it seems to
conquer now; but let us call to mind the feeling
which blanched our checks, and bowed in the <lust
our hearts, when, after long and confident expectation, in campaign after campaign, the only despatch
that stayed us up against immediate despair was the
poor mockery of our grief, " The Army of the Potomac ii-, safe;" that iR, safe in its retreat, safe in its intrenclnncnts again, Rafe from immediate annihilation.
All um1Rc<l to war as we were, soldiers could not be
made in a clay, much lcRs a commander. BesiclcR,
any man who is physically sound-and most arc till a
draft is ordered- may soon learn his duty and pmform it. But who is to guide these forces whcu
armed and cfo,ciplinccl? ·who if' to employ, with plan
and skill and form:ight, the mighty hosts scattered
over the country, and time their movements, and
turn their concentric exertions to account in securing
the one great encl? Ilerc is a clcmarnl for the highest order of rnincl, and for that peculiar combination
of intellectual and moral endowment which has appeare<l only at rare interval:;; in the hi:.;tory of' the
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wod<l. How long clicl England seek before :-he found
her \Vellington? France ha:, had but one Napoleon.
And who but Washington i-;howcd the ncccsi;;ary qualifications of a captain c1uring all our long struggle for
independence? The tirne:- clo not make men, they
call for them; arnl the more you think of it, the more
deeply will you feel how ah:-olutcly dependent upon
Goel we have been for such a, man, ancl for getting
him into the commander'i:; position so soon. Of course,
no man can predict his future, nor i1> it nece:-:sary.
Enough that, bold in conception as he is reticent in
speech, quiet in person as he is efficient in conuuand,
modest in appearance as he i:- unconq uernble in purJlOSC, he has been endowed, arnl raised up, and put in
command, to 1>erve and save the nation. Cynis wa:s
not more the gift of Goel to the .Tews than ii- Grant
to this nation. U. S. G. meanR hereafter the UnitedState.-; Oeneral. Let ns appreciate God's goo<lneRH in
furnishing us this leader, and be thankful,- thankful
to the Creator and Prci-crvcr and Dii-;poRcr of men
and nations !
Let us thank God abo for the brave men who have
executed his plani- and achieved the victory. Oh,
what courage to go forth when certain death :stared
them in the face! Oh, what a spirit of self:sacrifice
to close up broken ranks, and prei-;s steadily forward acros:- grouncl once, twice, tliricc lost, tramping in the blood of the fleatl and <lying, and O\'er
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friend arn1 foe! W oulcl that thor-1e titlecl ancl untitled
heroes coulcl have seen this day, and lived to enjoy
the victories which their valor helped to ·win, ann the
new future which their blood ·helped to inaugurate!
8uch unfaltering courage from the Rapidan to the
.James, from ~ash ville to Atlanta, ( a whole army depernlent on one expm;ecl rickety railroacl, which wa8
like a, hundred men clad in marine armor going down
into the deep sea to fight unknown forces, and only
one little, brittle tube for all to breathe through,) nncl
now from the Confederate capital to the capture of
the Confederacy,- such t1a.untlc::;s comago, such almost ;-;uperlmman endurance, such continued :c;elf-sacriftce, -let us thank Goel for such soldiers! Ancl, remembering the patience, fidelity, anrl heroism of the
navy, for :;;nch sailors too !
Mark also what a, i:;pirit God has given the people.
How lmwely they h:we sustained the Government!
How patiently they have borne defeat ancl loss! How
cheerfully they have anticipated the drafts! How
rca,lily they submit to taxation! How :-mhmissively
they monm their slain in hattle ! :Neither Rome nor
Spnrta knew nohlcr father:;; am1 mothers than weep
to-day among our New-England hills ancl over our
cstem prairieK The God of a1l consolation com-
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fort them!
~Inrk also how Goel has <lisposccl the natiomi
toward:.; u:-, compelling 11:..; to clc,,clop 011r own re-

-
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sources, and to depend upon own cncrgirn,, keeping
us clear of all foreign entanglements awl ho:-tile in-

)
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tervention.
Bnt I nrn:-;t leave the story of God':-; gooclnc::-s half
told: I can only hint at the mnltitll(lc of mcrcieH
which should call forth our praise, - our prai:-;c to
llim "who iH glorious in holincHH, fearful m praise:-;,
doing wonders."
ln conclusion: my fricncli-, what i-hall we rcrnler
unto the Lord for all his benefit:-; towards us'/ Shall
we not serve him u::; these soldiers have :,;crvcd their
counky? 'rhis i8 wlmt we want now, in the Chmch
as in the Republic, only bloodlc:ss, aml, without carnal
weapons, a grand triumphant advance. You all remember the exhortation of the Apostle, "No man
that warreth entangleth hirn:self with the aifairK of
this life, that he may pleaHe Him who hath cho:--eu
him to be a :-soldier." \Vere our :-;el(:<1cvoted i-ol<liern
uncler obligations to the country that we arc not under to our God '? lf this war, on our part a. holy one,
is only subservient to the far-reaching designs of Je1-ms, our captain and king, ·what shame ought to burn
the cheeks of many in the ranki-i of the Church! Entangled with the affair:-; of thii- lifo, :-some of HH can
ju:-;t make out tu relHlt'l' once a week, a poor halt~

day':-- Hervice 011 the sabbath, manifestly having no
purpose or principle that doc:; not govern an enemy
or alien lo the c,wsc of Christ. Entanglctl with the
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affain, of this life, whole clivisiorn; arc seldom present
at ihe regular weekly appointments of the church,
and never at an extra service, though conquests and
captives wait their hands in our Great Captain\;
cause. Ah! if many of you ,vho have cnlistccl ill
tho ranks of the Church :-;houlcl bring yourselvo:-; to
the i;tanclanl of the New 'l 'eHtament, a:-; you ought,
or to the standard of that :mny cliscipl inc which
makes conquering soldiers, one-half of you would
condemn yourselves a::i stragglers antl deserters, deserving no share in the successei; of the Church, a:-;
manifcstly,cornmlting your own case ancl convenience,
you bear no pal't in her sleeplm;s vigilance and protractccl conflict..
\Vhen would our armim; have won without discipline, self-,lenial~ :trnl heroic :-clf~sacrifice '? Slrnrnc !
shame on :-;uch imliffore11ee, laxit) of principle, skulkiug, and cowanlicc as is found creeping iuto the
ranks of the Church!
Thii; worlcl is in revolt against the l:::lon of Gou. l t
is to be corn1 uered and :,subdued to his righteom; sceptre. Already the battle is joine(l. UnwaveriHg devotion, prompt obedience, patient faitl1, and persi:-1tc11t
purpose, - these are the element:-. that win. Let 11:-;
each hear for himself the clarion ('all ol' the great
wanior apostle ringing along our lines like the
l'choes of a bu V0 ·1c-11ote amo1w
the hills: "'l'l1ou,
0
the1elore, endmt> hard11e:--:-- a:-- a good :--oldiel' of JeRUH Chri:-t."

SO!IE OF THE RESULTS OF 1'IIE
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l Chronicles xxii. chapter, G-lG verse,;. T ·will not
trarn,cribe the pa:,;:-age, hnt only :so much of it aH is
necei;sary to exhibit its spirit and the foundation of
my <li!'-course.
"And David r-,ai<l to Solomon, My son, as for me, it
was in my mind to build a house unto the name of
the Lorcl my God; buL the word of the Lord came
to me, saying, 'rl10u hast :-;hed blood abundantly, and
hast made '-great wani: thou shalt not build a hou:-;e
unto my name. . . . Behold, a :-on r-,lrnll be born to
thee, who shall be a man of rerit : he shall build a
house for my name.
"Now, my son, the Lord be with thee, and pro:-;pcr
thou and builtl,- only the Lord give thee wi:-;<lom
and untlerstantling, and give thee charge concerning
faracl, that thou mayest keep the law of the Lord
thy Goel. Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest
heed to fulfil the statutes and judgments which the
Lord charged J\.Ioxes with concerning Israel : be strong
aml of good courage ; dread not, nor be dismayed.
"Now, behold, in my trouble I Jrnvo prepared for
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the house of the Lord a hundred thousancl tnJents of
gold, and a thousnrnl thornmncl talents of silver; ancl
of brass and iron without weight; timber also and
stone. l\foreover, there are workmen with thee in
abundance, -hewers and workers of stone and timber, and all manner of cunning men for every manner of work.
'· Of the gold, the Rilver, and the brass, nnd the iron,
there iR no number. Tirnher ancl stone also, all is in
nlnmdance. Arise therefore, ancl be doing, and the
Lord be with thee."
Like Dtwid, our period of war and bloodshed is pasRmg away. Like Solomon, a new pcrio<l of peace and
rest, it.s off.-;pring ancl RucccRsor, is about to succeed.
Generally, it is true that every era is the child of
that which preceded it; but the era upon which this
nation is now entering is peculiarly and strikingly
the offspring of that which is passing away. The
present, these four years and more of pain and agony
and travail arc not merely giving place to the peaceful future, - this closing prc:mnt is the parent of the
hopeful, matchless future that is just stepping into
its place.
And upon thi;; riHing future iH de,,olved the in:;piring but tremendouHly ret-iponsiblc ta:-:k of building a
national structure who:,\e magnificence and glory
Hhall be to that which precedccl the war, aH the temple of ~olomon was to the tent or tnbemaclc in which
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Davi<l worshippecl. Using the text analogically, the
points of cliscourse to which your attention is im·itc<l arc two; viz., the materialR accumulatecl, and tbe
laws which must govern a successful u1--e of them.
1. And fin,t, as to the material:-, secured and prepared for futnre use by this period of war. .After
the boundaries of a nation arc settled ( and we arc
now pretty well defined in this particular, I think;
at any rate, between the oceans on the ea:st ancl west,
and between the lakes on the north ancl the Rio
Grande on the south, we are not likely to have any
hostile or divisive lines run for some time to come), after the boundaries of a nation arc dctehnined, the
next question rclatel-l to the materials,- the materials
of sclf-clovelopment, of growth, and greatness; and
these, if the nation is to attain prominence and permanence, must be abundant arnl varied. Kot for the
builcling of the temple alone, hut for the building of
the nation as well, there must be gold and silver ancl
brass and iron and stone; and was ever a nation
more abundantly provided than we are with all
rich mines of precious metali,;, mineral:.;, and ores?
A8 to our golcl mines on the Pacific coast, we have
been in the habit of congratulating ourselves for the
la:st fifteen years thnt they wore kept concealed till
tho:-:;c we8tern slopes, \\ hich eonuect tho lofty line of
perpetual snow with the warm waters of the gentle
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P,tcific, came into the pos:-ession of a Protestant Christian nation.
But docs it not seem a:-; if the value of tho:--c mines
was rc:-;crvecl e.-:pceially for thmm <1ays of war nrnl
blooc1:--l1ecl? What shoulcl we have done without
them i'u the disturbed state of our currency ? ,vhere
should we lrnve obtained the vast amounts of gold
that we have been obligccl to export while we were
issuing paper and pr?mi:--es to pay at 1,;uch a fearful
rate?
What a. timely deposit these mines have
proved!
An<l,_i-;o far from heing cxhau:-tcd, it wo1tld seem
that we have hut j n,-t begun to compl'Cheml their extent and value. '\V c have gathered up what hmi
been washed out upon tho surface. Tho groat vault:-;
hidden in tho mountains, ancl the richly veined avenues that lead to them, are yet to be opened. During those year:-; of hloo<ly war, we have learned much
as to the value and position of these deposits, and, .
therefore, are prepared to draw agaim,t them for the
future ..
Groat a<lvancos have been made, too, in tho cfowovory of silver, of copper, an<l lead nrnl iron.
Of petroleum what shall he sai<l? Who could
have divined, four years ago, that scaR of oil :--houlcl
he cliscovcrcd in the interior of tho earth <luring this
tremernlons civil war?- an oil of HO many all(l such
remarkable qualities, that we have but just begun
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to conjecture the use:,; to which it may be put in the
economy of ci vilizat.ion.
Doubtless, many a property and many a company
are alike bogu:;; and yet, afier due allowance for·all
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speculation and gambling, the real discowrie:; of
precious metals, mineral::,, and ores, haYe been many
and of immense value; and :wound all these mines
must be gathered from overcrowded centres aml
cities a population, more or )c:,;s den:-;c, of capitalists
and laborer:-;. Uere, at the hase of the mountain, in
the forest never traYersed before, except by the Indian :,md the buffalo, manufactories will rise, villages
:-ipring up; am1 fields be cleared; and "uoeyer :--ccurcs
the building of a house, or a, barn, or workshop or
factory, or tl1e converting of :t tract of wil<1 lan<l
iuto a farm on the coast of the Paci(i<', or in the forests of Pcnn:,;ylvania, :ulds to the wealt,h ,trnl pro:,;perity of the nation.
Our agricultmal resourccfl were large ancl rich
before; but we add to them inunem:ely by the issue
of this bloocly war. Xo" the sunny Nouth ix open
to free labor and all the hea.lthful rivalric:,; of' personal proclucti\'c industry. Ilerc arc ,ast pla11tationx
to be made us the garden of the world u1Hlcr the
economy of the Northern farmer; here arc uumcasurecl wa:,;tes or, irgin :-oil ,-..a, ing in an unshorn wantonne:,;s of tropical luxuriance; antl broad meadows
,d1ite "ith cotton from generation to gc1wrntion;

and immernie swamp:,; reeking with a heat and rnoi:-iture that may grow rice for the wodcl All the:-;c
plantations, wastmi, wilclernesses, meadows, swamp:-;,
arnl unexplored lancls Rtretching from the Chesapeake
Bay far clown to the Gulf of :Mexico, and around
it, arc to be diviclecl, like our Northern lancls and
\Vestcrn prafric;;, into innumerable farms and freeholcls occupied and improved Ly the willing, intelligent owner, white or Llack, ancl thrn, to Lecomc
an incalculable means of growth and wealth to the
nation.
As rcgarcls all Huch material:-; of national greatne.-::-;,
the war closes with nothing wanting. Leaving now
the pro<luctivencss am1 extent of the soil, ancl all the
minerals, mines, ores, metals, deposited beneath it:-;
;;urface, let us turn to the people dwelling here. This
is a material withont which the wealth of the mines
and soils are of little account. Manifestly, there is
grca.t difference in people:-;; one nation "living out
foehly and ohscurely the term of its existence, arnl
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then sinking into complete ohli vion; another exerci:,;ing a powerful infiuence over iti,; contemporarie:-;,
and leaving a luminous track in the annal:,; of the

world." Lor<l Bacon, :,;peaking of the true greatness
of kingdoms, r,;ayH, "The grcatnes:,; of an estate in
bulk and territory cloth fall under mensure ; and tho
greatneRR of finances nncl revenue <loth fall uncler
<'ornpublion. The population mny appear hy rnuH-
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ters, an<l the number and greatness of cities and towu:4
by cards and maps; but yet there is not any thing
amongst civil affairs more subject to error than tho
right valuation and true judgment concerning the
power and forces of a State."
",vallecl tow1rn, stored arsenals and armorie14, goo<lly races of horse, chariofa of war, . .. ordnance, a rtillery and the like,-all this is but a sheep iu a 1ion'i,;
skin, except the breed and disposition of the people be
stoitt and warlike." Just at this point was our weakness. Our punmits, our education, our Jove of wealth
an<l case, had unfitted aU the inhabitants of the free
States for the perilous adventure and bloody carnage
of war.
e ha<l every thing else, but we had not
the stout cli:po::;ition ancl warlike temper. vV e had
become broad of forehead, but narrow of chest, intellectual and far-sightecl, but weak of nerve ancl
faint of heart. 'L'hc dollar, RO grateful to the palm,
had unfitted it to clasp the sword and the mu:;kci.
Our young men sought plnccs behind the counter,
a voided the out-of-door toil, tho fro-wn of the clcmcnt:c;, and the heat of the sun; and so they hacl
come to have neither strength for the camp nor courage for the fight. They coulcl not and they would
not go to war. So multitucles believed ; and thw~ our
Government was like a rich prize, waiting only a ma ilea
hand to pluck it,- ~uch wa:; the talk on the floor or
Congresi.;, HUC'h was the expcdntio11 of our enemies;
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but I need not say how completely the war hm; revolutioniied and correctecl all this. The i;;pirit of '7G
had not died with our fathers. The heroic spirit of
Spartan mothers ·was in our women; and the endurance of Roman soldiers in the men that ans,vcred to
the country's call.
e have discovered or Jcveloped that stock and
spirit, and marvellous power of adaptation, which,
with the blessing of God, insures the peepetuity of
our Government an<l our free in:-titutions againfo\t all
sccei:;sion aucl revolt at home, agtlinst all iuterforcncc
and insult from ahroad.
AH unprepared for such a gigantic and fonniclablc
rebellion, all(l abhorring the caruivu,l of war, ·w e have,
nevertheless, creatcrl a navy which exacts the most
deferential regard of the nations; and, turning the
country into a camp, and the maker;,; of cars an<l
pianos into the makers of cannons and rifles, we
have tried and settled the question of self-preservation ; and it will he a new clement in our fntme, n, truth demonstrntecl and peiceless, that the Republic
wants neither living patriot.ism, nor the people warlike power.
Arn1, in settling the question of self-preservation,
we have also settled the question of capacity,-thc
capacity of the people to govern themsclvei:;. Howl'VPr dearly the right of i-c1f-goYcrmnent may he <1ctluced from abstract principle:--, to maintain tha.t right
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imccessfully, without the capacity of :,;elf-govcmment,

J
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is clearly impossible and absurd. We had kept along
well enough in peace; as the most unseaworthy craft
may keep her keel in smooth water, and the mo1--t incompetent pilot hug the land in fair weather. Up to
18Gl, it was an open <1uestion, ·whether the people of
this Republic were capable of self-government. Then
came the storm arnl test; ancl who was certain of the
is:rne? \Vho had faith in the people then? Some
voices will be very loud now, telling of courage and
confidence and prophecy; but no man heard them
in 18Gl. W c listenc<l in vain for a clear, commanding utterance from any quarter. No man knew what
to <lo. Those who shoul<l have directed and led
the way stood paralyzed. Senators left their seats.
States seceded and organized ·within the limits and
jurisdiction of the United States. Our statesmen
faltered, - made defenceless, apparently, by the Constitution which they had swom to defend. Our politicians babbled more tlmn usual. The Olcl \Vorld looked
from her thrones across the water, and said, "Yc:.;,
yes, I told you so: the great bubble has burst; your
Republic has gone up!"
But by and by Beauregaed opened fire on Sumter,
humbling the fiag, which, after four years, in the shot
and 1<moke of battle, goes up again to-morro-w, to float
in triumph over the old fort, and over the humiliation
of every traitor that has ever liftccl bi:-i harnl to a1<1<ail
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it; and f/t((t fire was .-:omething that the people co11lcl
wulerstond and decide about: that was an act of war
wl1ich went boomino·
throuo·h
the larnl ' wuki1w
a I)OWb
o
b
er that instantly took ('Ontrol of the GoYemment, comprehending the issue, and rnshing volunteers into
the ranks by the hunched thou~ancl. Resistance in:.;tantancous, unconccrtecl, :,;ympathctic, inflexible
resistance- evinced the unify: the instinct, and the
purpose of the people; and in all these fom years,
tried sorely, cfo,appointcd in the repulse and defoat
of their armie:-:, impatient of <lclays, the people ha\'c
never faltered. Politicians faHered; many of the chief
rulers began to think of retreat, of :-ome kind of :-ettlement; newspaper editors cried, Enough !-enough
of bloo<l, enough of drafts, enough of debt! - and
hied them away from the great city to ihc Cnn:uln. :-hore. by the Falb, to plot :-:omcthing, to do something, they knew not what; but the people, following
their iw,tincts, held steadily on their way as if inspired by the Almighty. There was no wavcr~ng, no
signs of wcalmess, no want of capacity, with the
people.
In addition to all thii-, and adding immern;ely to
the strain, in the very midst of the storm and fury
of civil war, a Presidential election came. 'l1he pollH
were opened; bayonets ditl not gunrd nor goYern
them. The cfoy pasHctl as quietly ari the :sun nrns
hi:- couri-t'. and C'losed with benedictions ancl doxolo-
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g1es; and tltP caprwity of the people for self-government is proved. The question of capacity is settled
and recorded forever. A gifted and ·worthy son of
l\lassachusetts, speaking at a time when every
mind was burdened with apprehension, says, "If the
people shall go through this election freely and fairly,
whatever may be the result as regarcls parties, our
institutiom; will have received a triumph: no nobler
spectacle will hnve been witnm,sed in this land, since
it fast assertc<l its title to be called a land of liberty."
Behold, the triumph, the nobler i--pectacle !
Another question, and one of vast importance in
this nation, h:u, been settled; and the conclusion, definite and dominant, is one of the grandest nrnterials
to be built into our rising future: 1 mean the question of State 8orereignty. Out of this doctrine of
State sovereignty comes the claim to declare null
and void a law of the United States,- out of this
comes secession and war. 'rhiR Ruicidal doctrine of
State sovereignty is not in the Declaration of l ndependence : that reads, " ·we, therefore, the representatives of the United States of America, . . . by the
authority of the 0000 PEOPLE of these colonies, solemnly publish ancl declare that these United Colonies arc,
aml of right ought to be, free and independent
States." l\Iark two things: 1. This is done by authority, not of the States, but of the people. 2. The

~tates arc declarctl "free, in<lcpcnclent," hnt not
cre1gn.

ROV-

'l'he dodrine was in tbe old eonfcclcration, which
lastecl thirteen years from the time of the Declaration of Inclcpenclcnce, and was a failure.
The doctrine i,- not in the Constitution. That i-tarts
oft~ like the fnll sweep and swell of the :-;ca: '· We,
the people of thr Cnitecl f-;tatc:-, . . . clo orclain ant1

Our national GoYernment is not the creation of i-ovcreign Fitatei-, -is not
a compact, or league, to which they may acce<le, arn1
from which they may se<'ede. This i:-; the "people':,;
Constitution, the people's Government, made for the
people, made by the people, ancl answerable to the
people;" aml thi:,; Ramo people, and not so, ereign
States. have declar<'d thiR national Government supreme, ancl the Constitution the supreme law of the
land. "'l11tis Constitution . . . shall be the supreme
law of the land, . . . any thing in the con:--titution
or la,ws of any 8tnte to the contrary notwitbRtanding.
John Quin<'y Adams say:,; tersely, speaking of thi:,;
doctl'ine of 1-,tate sovereignty, "'Phe Declaration sa_ys,
It i:-- not iu me. The Constitution say1-1, It j:,; not in
me."
Aud yet, thiR very doctrine, having 110 fixccl foundation in our history, and none in the great exponents
of our national life, ancl a,bsolutcly destructive of the
very idea of Relf-preservation, exposed and exploded
esta,blish this Co11:-;titution."

\
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by Mr. Webstel' in his reply to Ilayne, an<l agam
triumphantly denied as fali:ic, and denounced as 1-,niciclal, in his reply to Calhoun,-this doctrine, like the
gcniu:.; of evil, has ever been intruding its bastard
presence through all our history. No argument coul<l
expel it from the minds of Southern men. 'l'hey
wanted to believe it, anc1 they would belicYe it. From
history, from argument, on the floor of the senate,
from the judgment of the people, they appealed to
the bloody arbitrament of the sword; ancl the decision
is again, as alway,;, agairn,t them, - triumphantly,
overwhelmingly ngaim;t them. There is no other
appeal. Bea,ten on every field ; compelled to surrender their armies aH pri:.;oncrs of war; in tho midst of
all the poverty, mourning, anguish, and clcsolation,
which they have brought upon themselves, com pelleel
to see the old flag raisc<l again upou the forts, ar8enals, post-offices, and custom-hou:;;cs of the United
StatcR, - they arc not likely to repeat their appeal
to the sworcl Tho question of State sovereignty is,
therefore, settled ; and the settlement is }t corneri,;tonc in our new structure.
Anrl the settlement of this q nestion settles the
policy of the Government and tho destiny of tho
~outh. The Government must Rustain the loyal
men of t,lw South, whatever their Hocial condition or
color. Any other hypothesis is too base to be entertainecl. i1u1 titu<les of these rebel leaders have fled,
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~tbandoning their homes, their :-;ocial position, their
property. Loyal men, having no occa:,,ion to fty, have
remained, ancl must occupy these vacant places and
this abandoned property. Already thi:-; transfer has
been made largely, is now being made rapidly, will
continue to be made heavily; and these loyal
men, e;.;tabfo:hecl directly hy the Govermnent on these
rice land:,; and cotton plantations, or in the cities
through the foilnre of rebels to pay their taxes or redeem their cstates,-the:-;e loyal men, having come
into the pol'-ses:,,ion of the forfeited social poi.;ition and
property of the guilty, mu:-;t receive three things; viz.,
1. The jealous protection of the Government. 2. The
unqualific<l support of the Government. 3. And the
immense patronage of the Government. And then,
further, if human nature can be relied· upon as a basis
of reasoning, these men will appeal to each other those who arc there, and those who t-1hall go therefor mutual support; arnl they will appeal to the Government againi.;t the restoration, anc1 against the return, of those known by their neighbors to be guilty,
as well as against tho:,;e who have confessed their guilt
by fligh t, or by the arms captured in their hancls.
Let us not be clisturbccl, therefore; for there arc causes
at work, wluttever may be the leniency of our national authority,- causes that have gone too far to be
rc:--istecl or controllccl, - en uses which. mu:-;t clccicle
the future of the South.

Let Congress keep stri<:tl_v
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within its power to inflict punishment for treason,
and maintain that "No a,ttainder of treason shall
work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except for
lifo." Those leaders in rebellion are to be leaders no
more. Passing those who will pay the penalty of
their crime with their lives,-as some of them surely
must, or all crime go unpunishecl,-not one of those
men who sat in the councils of the nation, nor oi.ic of
those who, with pe1:jured hands, drew their swords
against the Government that had educated and impported them, - not one of those traitors, nor their
children, will ever regain their former position. The
power is neither with them nor thei1' constituents.
It has passed at the fountain into other hands. The
road to their old supremacy is held, at the popular
ern1 of it, by other people; and the very gate of entrance controlled by new views, new doctrines, and
new sympathies. 'l'hese Southern men have yet to
learn, and possibly a few others also, how completely
they have revolutionized their own society. Henceforth, the Government is a unit, controlled and ·worked
in the interests of loyalty, freedom, and nationality;
and this will be found another and a mighty clement,
in our rising future.
Such, my friends, as well as I can describe them
now, arc some of the clcmcntR or materials gathcrcJ
and prepared by this war for the building which is
t,o nse Ill the <lays of peace upon which we are cu-
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tcring; arnl they arc as es1-1cntial ancl as abundant
certainly as the materials prepared by Davicl for the
building of the temple.
I have been compelled to write in weariness ancl
iu haste; but I cannot conclude without touching an
essentially practical thought for us all. How shall
these maJerials he put together? on what foundation? in accordance with what laws? beautified with
·what ornament'?
I. Fir:-t as to the foum1ation. The temple, which
is the glory of ,Tcru:-alem, rested on deep founclations of 1-1olid rock; and so Olll' va:,;t na,tioual structul'C must rest upon an immutable foundation; that
is, upon the fundamental doctrine.-; and principles or
the inspired word. The Christian religion is the only
secure basis on which we can l,uilcl.
Expediency has its place in the affairs of Govemment; hut, as ii foumln,tion on which to raise a vast
a1Hl perlllanent i-mper:-truch1n•, it i:- a quicksand.
Xeither can mornlity alone bear the tremendous
weight of Government. Religion-the religion ol'
the Xcw Testament, vital, immutable, eternal-is
ou1· only foundation.
Washington, in hii;; Farewell Addrcsf-1, ~ay1-1, ·· Religion aml 1porality ,ire indispensable i,;upports of every
hahit and disposition that can contrilrnte to natioual
prosperity;" and then nclds like a <liscl'iminating
preacher of the gospel,·· aml let us with caution in-
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dulge the supposition, that morality can he maintained
without religion,-morality cannot prevail in exclusion of religion:,; principle." And then he adch, with
a power of exhortation which ha:; lo:;t nothing of it:;;
point or pertinency, "Who, that is a sincere friend to
the Government, can look ·with indifference upon attempts to shake the founclation of the fabric?"
The declaration of the prophet haR been mournfully illustrnte<l in the downfall of many and mighty
Rtructures: "For the nation and kingdom that will
not serve thee shall perish." J esu1-, Chri8t is the corner-stone of our national as of our per;-;onal salvation.
2. Then again: in accol'clance with what laws :,;hall
we .build? There is no objection to a, leaning tower,
as an o~jcct of curiosity to attract the traveller; hut
the walls that are to stam1 must rise in acconlance
with the laws of gravitation: not more surely must
the fabric of the nation ri:-1e in accordance with the
laws of God. "This way of tying walls together
with iron, instead of making them of that substance
and form, that they shall naturally poise themselves
upon their butment, is against the rules of good
::trcl.iitecturc," says one; an<l George Herbert has
this line : "Houses are built hy rule, and commonwealths."
To determine what the will of Goel is, as rei,,pects
society, and to define that will in laws to which the
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judgment and conscience of the people will respornl,
is the g1·eat work of the legii--lator. To re-affirm the
onlinanccs of Nature, to rc-c1rnct the laws of the
Creator and So-vcreign and Judge of the world, this is the essence of all wise legislation.
We arc indcccl through the war; but we have a
mighty work on our hands,-oue over which, in the
miclst of all our joy, we may well fast and pray,-a
work rcq niring the profoundest wisllom, the firmest
adherence to prinriplc,-a work that can only be clone
in obedience to the commands of God.
'l'his is what we mrn,t do, - all the people of this
land, - render the hearty, i--crupulom, obeclicncc of
Christian men in all our work. No mistake is more
fatal than that a great na~ion, with :mch materials as
we have, can idfortl to be lax and lawless and irreligious. Just the rever:::1e is true. Any thing that will
live, endure, muHt render an obedience stricter as it is
greater. For instance, a grain of cl ust may not always and uniformly obey the laws of gravitation;
but the heavenly bodies, sun, moon, :m<l stars, must
obey. The great ocean must obey influences that
little lakes and riven; are not required to recognize
even.
Just so, like the sun nnd the sea, this nation must
obey the laws and precepts of the Almighty. Let
us each one, with heart and hand, with lip and lifo,
however humble, however lofty om· part, clo all in
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strictest obedience to Him who filled the temple with
his glory, and honors them that honor him!
3. And, finally, as to the adorning of our temple:
above all the splendor of art, above all the creations of genius in stone or on canvas, let it be like
the inscription on the bells of the horses in the last
clays ;-on all our door-posts and windows, on ceiling
and walls and floor; let it be, "The beauty of holiness; " " Holiness to the Lord ; " and let it be reflected
by all the builders, "The ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit, which is, in the sight of God, of great
price." "Thus saith the Lord of hosts, ... tho fast
of the foueth month shall be, to the house of Judah,
joy and gladness and cheerful feasts : . . . therefore
love the truth and peace."
And do thou, 0 Lord, for whose Rake we would build
our temple enduring, lofty, and beautiful, "make us
glad according to the days ·wherein thou hast afllicte<l us, and the years wherein we have seen evil. Lot
thy work appear unto thy servants, and thy glory
unto their children. And let the beauty of the Lord
our God be upon us: and establish thou the work of
our hands upon us ; yea, the work of our hands establish thou it."
6

TIIE A.SSA.SSINA.TION OF TIIE PRESIDENT.

He cnllcth t-0 me out of $cir, Wntchmnn, whnt of the night? Wntchman, what
of the night?

'l'hc \\""atchmn.n said, The u1oruiug com,.-th, and nlso tho night.

TnESE word8 seem to me strikingly appropriate
to our present circum1'tances. Last Sabbath morning it was my privilege to pla.cc before your minds
some reasons for thankfulness, - thankfulness to
God. Then the streets were decked with symbob
of joy; gladness in welcome accents broke from
every lip. Men's countenances were bright, as if
reflecting the coming of the morning. We clasped
each other's hands with a jubilant pulse, and every
eye answered back hope, inspiration, to the eye
that looked into it.
But how changed is all in a moment! Y esterday morning flags ·wore set at half-mast.. Even
Sumter's flag is but half raised. As tho day advanced, emblems of mourning drooped from tho
highest windows to the sidewalk. The President
·iH rtssw,sinaled ! Men hold their breath, and turn
pale at the appalling words. Citizon1' meet, and
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shake hands, and part in silence. Words convey
nothing when uttered. All attempt to express the
nation's grief is utterly commonplace and insignificant. An eclipse seems to have come upon the
brilliancy of the flag, - a smile seems irrelevant
and sacrilegious. Even the fresh, green grass, just
coming forth to meet the return of spring and the
singing of birds, seems to wear the shadows of twilight at noonday.' The sun is less bright than before ; and the very atmosphere holds in it, for the
tearful eye, a strange ethereal element of gloom.
Surely " the night cometh." And as we gather here
this morning, after an absence of only two days,
how appalling, in this cheerful home of our religious
affections, are these wide-bung emblems of grief and
anguish! It is manly to weep to-day. The corning
of the morning, and also the night, are strangely
mingled.
Had death overtaken any one of our bril1iant
military leaders in the field, we should have said
it was a thing to be expected. Ha<l any sudden
reverse in the fortunes of war visited one of our
armies, it would have been a terrible grief, but still
a kind of calamity to which we have become accm,tomed. Had the President fallen by a chance
shot in Richmond, or by the hand of some lurking a:-tflaH1'in, n:,; he paH:--Nl the fortifi<'at.ions through
which our heart,<1 did not consent to hi:,; going,
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we should but have realized some of our transient
forebodings. But after his ~mfe return, an<l the
triumph of our arms, which he took so much
pleasure in telegraphing to the people, we ha<l
almost dismissed from our minds any fears for
the safety of hi'> life. And hence the telegram announcing the death of the President at :mch a
time, in such a way, falls upon us like a crash of
thunder from an unclouded sky.
\Vearied with the duties of his high pm,ition, and
the persistent annoyance of petty office-seekers,
and unwilling to disappoint the people even in their
unreasonable expectations, he sought an hour's recreation in the theatre. And what a horrible tragedy!
The actor, having thoroughly prepared his part,
and being often defeated in one way and anotl10r
from the fiendish acting of it, finds his opportunity
at last. With the stealthy step of a base, brutal
coward, with a damning lie on his tongue, and the
heart of a demon in his breast, he approaches the
generous, unsuspecting man in the rear of his seat,
and, aiming the fatal weapon with practised hand
at the back of his head, puts the ball directly
through his brain, and then makes hi:,; escape through
the screens and drapery and doors with which hi:;
calling had made him acq nainted. There arc no
last wonl:- for wi(<' or chilclrcn~-no wonl for the
people's hea,rt to which he always Rpokc, - no part-
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mg coumd for a bcl'eavecl and almost bewildered
nation. The hand that i:iigne<l the emancipation
proclamation hangs helple1's in death; the min<l
which had borne 80 evenly the tremendous strain of
four unparelleled years ii; hurled from its throne;
the great, good, magnanimous heart is stilled ; those
generous lipH which have spoken mercy so often,
and would perhaps, like martyre<l Stephen's, have
said in their last articnlate i:ipeech, "Lord, lay not
this sin to their charge," are sea led forever. The
nation has lost a father; the human race a sincere,
devoted, and able leader !
I have had no time to analyze the character, or
choose out word:,; to exprel'is our senf-e of the worth,
of the late Abraham Lincoln. Bnt I may employ,
with your approbation I am sure, the wordi; used
by Daniel ·webster concerning Zachary Taylor :
"Uc has left on the mirnll'i of the country a strong
impression ; first, of his absolute honesty and integrity of character; next, of his sound, practical good
Hense; and, lastly, of the miklne:;s, kindnef-s, and
frienclliness of his temper towards all his colmtry1nen."
Yes : " toward:; all his countrymen." He was, on
the very day of his untimely death, exerting all
the kindness of hii:; unselfish nature, and prepared,
it iR helicvecl, to peril all his great pop11larity, in
inaugurating a polir_v most 1enfrnt, most forgiving.
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towardi-; those who had forfeited every thing except
the right to be hung. They have put a~ide their
friend. They have murdered the new-horn mercy
which ,rnitctl to bless them. No man could if he
would, and no man was dispm;ed to, do i-;o much
for them as Abraham Lincoln.
And how the loyal people confided in him! how
implicitly the common people trm,ted him! The
world has scarcely seen the like. He came to the
chair of the Chief l\Iagistrate from the rough experience of frontier life. IIe owed his election, and
the favor with which he was received, to the belief, in the minds of the people, that he was an
honest man.
And did he disappoint that confidence? Did he
show himself unworthy? Did he ever incur the
suspicion of dishonesty or corruption? Or did he
ever swerve from what he conceived to be the
path of duty to win popular applause? Never. On
the other hand, so impartial was he in selecting
men from all parties to fill the high offices of
government, so artless was he in all that he did,
so transparent were his deeds and his motives,
that, by a popular vote scarcely paralleled, the
people called him n, second time to guide the nation for another four years. He knew nothing of
tricks or double-dealing or party-shifts, or crooked
policies. Ile was a sincere, impartial, straightfor-
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ward, honei:;t man. And the people saw jt and
felt it, and were glad of an opportunity to honor
him with an overwhelming repetition of their wellplaced confidence. What a noble example is he to
all young rnen looking to office or popular regard !
'With no military reputation, with no brilliant oratory, with no winning grace of manners, he was
the foremost man for the highest office in the gift
of a great, free, and inte1ligcnt people, once and
again, because he was a man of absolute honesty
and int~grity of character.
And besides these unselfish, impartial, upright elemcnts of character, there ·was a masterful common
scmic, a genial mother-wit, and a practical statesmanship, which showed themselves in some of the most
compact specimens of argument, happy avoidances
of difficulty, and a thorough apprehension of popular
instincts and jrnlgments.
He was unpolished in style, but he ·was profound
in thought. Uc was pithy in his sentences, but original and patient in investigation; rough on the exterior, but a jewel within,"Rich in saving common sense."

How much we owe to his unambitious example; how
much to hii-; far-reaching discernment; how much to
his good-natured hearing of all sides; how much to
his steady calm judgment, which held the scales, in
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the fury and gusts of the storm, n.s equally poised as
jf in the atmosphere of peace and calm; how much
to his great forbearance under stinging reproach;
how much to his knowledge of and unwavering confidence in the people and the people's cause, God
knows, but we know not as yet. May the day never
come, when, by bitter contrast, we shall learn how
wise and safe was the confidence which we reposed
in him!
This na,tion mourns to-day as it never mourned before. The sta,tesmen of the land had learned to trust
him in the greatest exigencies ; the impatient were
restrained by his moderation; the immovable and
morose were moved and almost brought into time by
his steady, sympathetic step forward ; the one-eyed
were made ashamed of their ignorance by an hour
in his society; the revengeful learned magnanimity
from his deeds. The soldiers loved him, and the soldier's mother loved him, and conficled in him. The
negroes loved him; oh, how they will mouru for him!
Mo~es was not allowed to lead the children of Israel
into the land of peace and plenty; neither was he
allowed himself to enter it, but only to survey its
broad prospect from PiRgah's top. And so their deliverer and ours is only permitted to come to the
border, and, in these last few dayi;;, catch pleasing
glimpses of the glorious, opening future. And as
when Moses <lied, his eye not dim, and his natural
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force not abated, there was mourning throughout all
the camp, till the plain of l\Ioab resounclecl with the
cry of sires ancl sons, mothers arnl maidens; r-;o now
there will be mourning in the camp, and mourning
on the prairies, ancl far away over the mountains;
but nowhere keener anguir,;h ·and disappointment
than among the sable hosts whom his noble heart
and hand has freed. All men unconsciously speak
of him as our beloved President; and the hand of
the assassin has embalmed him with all hi:-i virtues
and greatness, and made him r-;acrecl ancl sublime in
our fond, loving hearts, and in the heart of the world
forever.
\Vere I to. select some one thing by which to characterize Abraham Lincoln, l shoulll name his profound
apprehension and appl'Cciation of the populnr irn;tinct,
- that irn,tinct which is true to the right as the needle
to the pole, in all storms, ancl on every sea. Ile believed in God. He bclievecl Goel was to be recognized. in this war. He believed that the set of the
loyal masses,-the deep, silent current, which bears
on events, is in the line of God's aclYance; anc1, thus
believing, he governed himself by his apprehension of
the people, ancl of God, as manifest in their silent set
or drift. As the philosopher learns the plans of God
from an unprejudiced study of Nn.ture, so he learned
the purposes of God from the instincts of the people.
As the naturalist ili:-covers from the structme of the
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animal what ifa mode of life and habits must be, so he
saw from the e:'iscntial peculiarities of our Government whither our future must tend. Ile did not
mean to be ahead of the popular feeling; for then
there would be a re-action against his policy. He
did not mean to be much behind it; for then some
other agent might be sought, through which to give
it expression : aucl so, regarding the voice of the loyal
people, in this great crisis of the Republic, a::i the
voice of God, he kept his car open and his eye attent,
and marshalled his policy not quite abreast of the divinely led masses. He sought not to control an age
thus moved ancl inspired, but to be controlled by it.
Ilerein was his wisdom, herein his greatness,
herein his power. 'rl1is was the secret of his success,
the source of that light which, in all coming time,
shall gild with unfading splendor the name of Abraham Lincoln.
As the Netherlands mourned for ,vmiam, Prince
of Orange, as France mourned for Henry IV., "Vve
have lost our father, we have lost our father!" so
America mourns to-day.
"Sul'h was he; his work is <lone;
But, while the races of mankind cmlurL·,
Let his great example stand
Colossal, seen of ever~· land;

All(l keep the soldier finu, the statesman pm·c,
Till in all lan,ls aml thron~h all human sto1·_v.

Th<• path of <luty he th<· way lo glor).
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But speak no more of his renown,
Lay your earthly fancicR down ;
And in the ,·ast cathcd,·al leave him,
God accept him, Clui~t re("eive him l"

1. And now, my friends, what are the lessons of
this great calamity? First of all, subm,i,1,sion. God
reigns: we arc absolutely dependent and sinful. The
Emperor l\Iauritius seeing all his children sl:tin before
his face at the command of the bloody tyrant and
usurper, Phocas, hi1m-1elf expecting the next stroke,
exclaimed aloun, in the words of David: "Righteous
art thou, 0 Lord, and upright arc thy judgments."
This event takes us by surprise ; but the origin, maturity, and perpetration of this awful crime, was all
under the sleepless eye of God. For reasons which
we cannot fathom now, nor find, he has permitted
it. PerhapH, when this day, the 14th of .April, forcvee marked in our calendar; marked by the humbling of the flag at Sumter; marked by the exaltation
of the flag four years after, - perhaps, when the
14th of April comes round four yettrs hence, we shall
know more of God's designs in permitting this foul
mur<1cr of our beloved President. There is O~E
whom the hand of violence cannot reach; and he
has not lerl us thus far to desert and destroy us now.
Meanwhile, as becomes 11s, let UH how our heads in
meek sulnni:-:-ion to tlw divine will! Sm0ly l1is fi.>0tstcpi1 are in the great deep ; his de:-igns arc hirlden
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from us in the dark; but let us trust him; let us
cleave unto him! Submitting penitently to the rod
of afiliction, let us put our hand in his, and :-;ay; Father, lead; Father, spare and bless!
2. A second lesson is this : Execute justice in the
Zemel. What is the foundation of our confidence in
God? Is it not that he will do right? Is it not
what David says over and over again in all his trials?
-justice and judgment arc the habitation of his
throne. Anrl just thcRc-justice and judgment, are
the foundation of every throne, a.nd of every government. I spoke on Thursda.y, as far as it wmi appropriate to my theme, of the tremendous mistake
and folly and sin for the people of a grent nation to
think that they can neglect or violate the la,,·s of
God with impunity. Just here has been our clanger.
There has been a miserable, morbid, ba:-;tard philanthropy, which, if it di<l not make the mnrderer's couch
a, bed of flowers, and 1,et his table with butter and
honey, made him an object of r.;ympathy, and, after
a while, of executive clemency. "\Vc arc weak in
our sense of justice. Why, how long is it since a
man was pursued in the streets of "\Vashington, arnl,
though begging for his life, shot to mutilation? He
was guilty of a foul crime? Y cs; but did that gi vc
tlH' i11jmc<l man a right to rnmder him? Arc 1h<'l'c
no c·our1s, no mini,d(•t':4 or _jnsti<'<', in tlH• land'? H111
the murderer wai- acquitted with applau:-;c in the
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court-room. Only this very 8pring, a young woman
shot one of the clerks dead in the hall of the treasury-building. To be sure, she said he had broken
his vow to marry her. And, when I "·a::; in \Va::;l1i11gton a few weeks :;:;ince, it was confidently expcctccl
that she, too, would be acquitted. .A.ml here in Massachusetts, not to speak of other States now, where the
puni::;lnncnt of murder is death, the guilty wretch who could brood over his infernal plan for week:-i,
and finally, after several attempts on the same day,
execute it upon an innocent, unsuspecting young
man, and all for the sake of a few hundreds, or, at
the most, thousands, of dollarl-l - is allowed to live,
and become an o~ject of sympathy. 'l'o shiekl his
forfeitc<l life imperils that of every young man who
stamh; behind a counter in i\Iassachusetts. Living,
he is an encouragement to all persons like-minded to
clo likewise. Y ca, saith the governor, ye shall not
surely die.
And so in regard to the loaners of thiH infcrna1
Rebellion: the feeling was gaining gronrnl here to
let them off really without penalty. They arc our
brethren, it is saicl. Then, we reply, they have added
Ji·atticide to the enormity of their other crimes, and
arc unF:peakably the more guilty !
rl'lie punishment whirli n nation intlid.-; on crime

is the' nation's Psfimnf<' of' the cYil nncl p;uilt of that
crnnc. Let. thc:.;c men go, and we have :;aicl practi-
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cally that treaRon is merely a difference of political
opinion.
I do not rritiC'ii-c the parole which ,\·a.._ granted ;
though, for the life of me, I cannot Hee one shadow
of rea:-,on for expecting it will he kept by men who
kwe broken their most solemn and deliberate oath to
the snme Government. It wa:-, not kept by the rebels
who took it at Yick:,burg. Nor will I criticise, for I
cannot understand, the policy which allow:, General
Lee to commend his capturec1 army for "devotion to
country," and "duty faithfully performed." l3ut I
considered the manner in which the parole was in<lorsed and interpreted as practically insuring a par
don ; and to pardon them is a violation of my instinct:,;, as it is of the laws of the land, and of the
laws of God. 1 believe in the exercise of magnanimity; but mercy to those leaders is eternal cruelty
to thi:-i nation,-is an unmitigated, unmeasured curse
to unborn generations! It i8 a wrong against which
every fallen soldier in his grave, from Pennsylvania.
to Texas, utters an indignant and unsilenced rebuke.
Because of this mnwkish leniency four years ago,
Treason stalked in the streets, and boasted defiance
in the halls of the capitol; Secession organized unmolested, and captured our neglected forts and starving garri:,ons. Because of a drivelling, morbid, perverted sense of justice, the enemy of the Government
haR been permitted to go at brge, under the :--haJow
0

of the capitol, all through this war. God only knows
how much we have :mffcrecl for the lack of justice.
And now to restore these leaders r,;eems like moral
insanity. Better than thi8, give us back the stern,
inflexible indignation of the ol<l Puritan, and the lex
talionis of the Hebrew Lawgiver. Our consciences
are debauched, our instincts confounded, our laws set
aside, by this imlorsement of a blind, passionate philanthropy.
Theodore Parker has a passage in his work on religion, in which he gather8 into heaven the debauchee,
the swarthy Indian, the imbruted Calmuck, and the
grim-faced savage, with his hands still red and recking with the blood of his slaughtered human victims.
And the idea, to me, of placing the leaders of this
diaholical Rebellion in a position where they might
come again red-handed into the councils of the nation, is equally revolting and sacrilegious. It makes
me shudder; and yet I think there waH an indecent
leniency beginning to manifest itself towards them,
which would have allowed to these men, by and b3,,
voteH and honors and lionizing. The soldiers did not
relish this prospect. They are not to be deceived by
the misapplication of the term "magnanimity" to an
act that turns loose into the bof'\om of i-;ocicty the men
who systematically murdered our prisoners by starvation, and again and again shot prisoners of war after
they had surrendered, - shot gallant officers, even
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m these last battleR, after being told that they were
mortally wounded, and strung up Union men in
North Carolina, because they had enlisted in the Federal army.
And now, we sec and feel just as the soldiers do.
The spirit that shot down our men on the ,vay to the
capital; tho spirit that shot Ellsworth at Alexandria,;
the spirit tlmt organized treachery, treason, and rebellion; tho 8pirit thnt armed those leaders to i.;trike
at the lifo of the Government, -is the same hell-born
Rpirit that dastardly takes the life of our beloved
President, is the same atrocious spirit that seekR
the bed-chamber of a sick and helpless man, and cuts
his throat, and strikes tho murderous dirk at the
heart of every attendant. \Ve see its malignant,
fiendish nature now!
And whnt shall be done with the8e secessionists if
we succeed in arresting them before they got out of
the country, with the bloocl of the President, and of
the Minister of State on their hands? Pity them m,
insane? parole them as prisoners of war? Doubtless,
like the St. Albans raiders, they have their commission from Richmond ! Docs this make your blood
boil? is this too shocking to suppose? \Vell, Hhall
we hang them?- hang the loss guilty, and let the
more guilty go free? hang the miserable, worthlo~s
hirelings, and let the principah; ancl chicfa live? To
do that is to arm men, anc1 go:ul tl1om to take Yen-
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geance into their own hands. The instinctive juRtice
of the human conscience must be satisfied by the
action of Government, or it will have private revenge. 'L'here is a cousciommesi,; of right in the
masses, that will not be tampered with in such a
time as this. Not the branches of this accursed tree,
but the trunk and the roots, must be exterminated
from the land. Iloar me, patriots, sires of murdered
:-;ons, weeping wives and orphan:-;, - I say e~rferminated ! " Ye shall take no Ratisfaction for the life of a
mmclerer, and ye shall take no :;afo,faction for the
life of him that is tied, that he come again to dwcH
in the land; for blood it defileth the land, and
the land cannot bo cleansed but by the blood of him
that shed it." And, when David died, he churgcd
8olomon to fulfil this divine command in regard to
Joab and Shimei, who had been too strong for him
<1 uring his life.
3. Ono thing more : let us face the future, and
all the solemn responsibilities of these uncertain hours,
with courage. ·wc have God on the throne that no
violence can reach, - the God who has alwa,ys been
with us. "\Vhy art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and
why art thou disquietetl in me? Hope thou in Goel;
for I shall yet praise him who is the health of my
countenance and my God."
And then, such is the happy structme of our Government, that no aissa1s:-;i11a.tion can arrest its wheels.
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A terrible calamity has overtaken UH; but it will only
the more exhibit the inherent vitality of our im,titutions, an<l the grea.ter strength of the people.
Andrew Johnson, who now becomes the Chief
Magistra,te by the myi;terious proviclence of Goel, is
unquestionably an able man. He has been much in
puhlic life, and never failecl, except in his ~pecch 011
inn ugurntion-day, to meet the exigencies of hii,;
position. BesideH, he has had a i;chooling in Tennessee which may have prepared him to lead at this
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very time. W"hcn I wn.s in Washington, four yeai·s
ago, I heard much in his prai:m. Ile tolcl the seces:-;ionisti-1, who were just then leaving their scati,; in the
Senate io inaugurate the Rebellion, - tohl them io
their faces, for 1Substance: ·· "\Yere I President of the
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United State~, I would arrest you as traitor~, an<l tl'y
you as traitors, and convict you as traitors, arnl hang
you as traitors." And, judging from the speech which
he macle at Vvashington after the news of the fall of
Richmond, ,1e hai; not chn.nged his mind.
'\Ve want no revenge: we will wait the forms a111l
pl'ocesxes of law. "\V e want justice tempered with
rncrcy. We want the loa<leni
masses of the people pardoned.
liim aH our Presich•nt. Am1 <lo you
<lisf'nuH·hisc cycry 111a11 ,, ho has

punished, but the
Let us confide in
rnuke e1·imo oclio11s,
hclcl ollicl' in t liL

rt'hel g-o,~e1·11111c11t. a 11( I e ,·pry c·omrni:-sio1w<l o fli<"<'I'
111 lhe 1·ebcl u1·m.v; make the h,lltcl' cel'Lai11 to the
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intclligt•nt and influential, who arc guilty of' pcrjmy arnl treason, and so make yourself a 1crror
to him that docth evil, arnl a prai:--c to him that
!locth good,- all(l we will stand by you, Andrew

Johnson.
•\nothcr ground of courage is, that the nation
is a unit against rebellion to-day as it never was
hcforc. It i:; too much to hope, I suppose, that
any traitor will have his eyes opened to :-;cc the
true character of the awful work in which he has
been engaged, though it seem:; as if such an atrocious butchery were enough to make him :-cc it;
but of this he fHtrc, that all loyal men arc united
now: arnl woe be to the secesi.;ionii;t who doc:-; not
in,-tantly :·me for mercy or fly the country ! I have
,-ccn them launch a great. :-hip. 'rhe ways arc
laid :,;o]id and :-;ecure; and then the workmen split
away, one after another, the l.,locln; from underneath the keel. Gradually the huge :-;tructurc scttfos upon the slippery wnys, all(l gli1les nu\jcstically
into her future clcm<•nt. The two ways under our
ship of State arc j11sli<·e a11<l muey. In the providence of God, block al'tcr block hmi been knocked
away, prop after prop removed, till now, just ready
to ~fol<' into tlw IH'W fotur!', ,-he i:- :,;dtling all
111·1· weight upon liPr ,,ay~,- wny:-; 111acl!• slippery
by the 1,loocl of the mmllcrcd Chief )lagistrak, and
Mi11i:-tt•1·: woe, lCO<', 1roe to Lim "110 put:- hi111:-t>lf
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in the line of her course! Infinitely better for him
had he been 8trangled at the birth!
Be sure, this people will mourn from sea to sea ;
but be sure also, that any provocation will bring out
the indignant, instant, sympathetic cry from every
lip, "Die, traitors, assas8ins all! live, the republic,
liberty, and law!"
The God of infinite justice and mercy be our
helper! Amen.
Non;. - Preached Sunday morning, Apl'il lG, an.er tho nows of the
a~1ssination of' President Lincoln.

